UNITED WE FIGHT. UNITED WE WIN. LIVE UNITED is about our community coming together to provide hope and solutions to our most pressing challenges. As a local organization, Spokane County United Way understands the issues we face and works to connect programs, dollars, and people like you to create solutions together. United, we can take on what feels like impossible challenges.

United, we stand up for children facing child abuse and neglect. United, we create opportunities for youth to succeed. United, we confront domestic violence, homelessness and hunger. United, we fight against the big problems.

Most importantly is united we do win. Successes happen in our community because of you.

United Way cannot fight without you. Because change doesn’t happen alone, I thank you for LIVING UNITED.

Tim Henkel
President/CEO
Spokane County United Way
The Emerging Leaders Society is a network of young professionals supporting Spokane County United Way’s vision through philanthropy, networking, volunteering, and professional development.

The Emerging Leaders Society is a network of young professionals supporting Spokane County United Way’s vision through philanthropy, networking, volunteering, and professional development.
Spokane County’s child abuse, neglect, and domestic violence rates are nearly double the state average.

Only 1 in 3 children enter kindergarten ready, and low-income and minority youth are less likely to graduate on time.

38% of families in our community live paycheck to paycheck putting them at risk of homelessness. In fact, nearly 3,000 schoolchildren experienced homelessness last year.
Donor Funded Solutions

Your donation provides safe homes through parental support programs, mental health and substance abuse counseling, and emergency shelters.

You help children succeed in school by funding high quality early learning, after school and summer programs, and targeted services to youth at risk of not graduating.

Your generosity gives new opportunities for people by providing skills-based trainings, financial classes, affordable housing, and a holistic approach to getting basic needs met.
Your gifts create added leverage and impact.

6 free summer meal sites receive 13 staff to run educational programs.

14 nonprofits receive a full-time staff member for a $3,000 investment.

20,000+ volunteers are connected to local service projects.

800 tax returns are completed free of charge.
Fiscal Year 2018-19
Unaudited Financial Summary

**Beginning Net Assets**
(Unrestricted $1,358,715; *Restricted $1,509,982)  $2,868,697

**Revenues**
- Campaign Results       $2,397,263
- Campaign Results Donor Designated       $763,625
- Grants, Other Misc. Revenue        $686,048
Total Support and Revenues      $3,846,935

**Expenses**
Program Expenditures:
- Community Planning & Capacity               $280,950
- Education                 $690,564
- Health                                  $507,400
- Financial Stability                          $345,629
- Volunteer Services                        $270,169
- Labor Community Services                                $31,509
- Donor-Designated Gifts         $763,625
Fundraising & Administrative Expenses       $985,662
Total Expenses        $3,875,508

**Ending Net Assets**
(Unrestricted $1,206,704; *Restricted $1,633,420)          $2,840,124

Most recent audit and 990 are available at unitedwayspokane.org/financial-accountability

*Restricted Net Assets are donor restricted and grant restricted funds to be used for the support of community impact activities and investments.
LEADERSHIP GIVING

VISIONARY

$20,000+
Jim Cowles
Bill and Mary Helen Larson
Dennis and Marlene Vermillion
Anonymous Visionary Donors: 1

TOCQUEVILLE

$10,000 - $19,999
Matt and Eleanor Andersen
Rick and Diane Betts
John and Kristianne Blake
Mike and Stacy Covey
Elizabeth Cowles and James Meyer
Stacey and Anne Cowles
Eric and Laura Cremers
Marian Durkin
Rick and Julia Grover

PLATINUM

$7,500 - $9,999
Bill and Michelle DeReu
Michael Gadd and Susan McBurney
Allan and Ronda Moorhead

GOLD

$5,000 - $7,499
Bill and Tesie Akers
Jim Bowles
Edward Cassidy
Srae and Rich Christensen
Ron Cocchiarella
Sean Culver
Kara and Ezra Eckhardt
Don and Linda Falkner
Karen S. Feltes
Steve and Theresa Helmbrecht

My wife, Mary Helen, and I have been long time supporters of United Way. We have seen the great value that is generated by leveraging our gift with others. Giving by our Leadership Circle members generated more than $1.2 million last year. We want to extend our personal thanks for your generosity. Your Leadership Circle gift inspires others in your organization and throughout the community to be an everyday philanthropist who creates lasting impact.

~Bob and Mary Helen Larson

Emerging Leaders Society members create lasting change by volunteering, developing leadership skills, and making financial gifts.

While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information, we sincerely apologize for any errors or omissions.
SILVER

$2,500-$4,999
Sally S. Aiken, MD
Ben Bardell
Olga Bardell
Tristen Barnett-Canfield
Liz and Hollis Barnett
Paul Bond♦
James Bula
Christy Burmeister-Smith and
David K. Smith♦
Blaze and Cheri Burnham
Brad Calbick
Jean Carman♦
Jim and Noni Comerford♦
Thomas and Annette Conant
Jim and Terry Coombes♦
Jesse and Kimberly Couey
Darin and Sadra Danekas
Mike and Deloris Duquette
Jack and Deana Fallis
Tami Ferguson
Roger and Patricia Flint♦
Cameron G
Shayne and Kristin Goff
Michelle L Grabicki
Bob and Erica Hallock
Sara Harchuck
John D. Howard, M.D.
Cheri L Johnson and
Karla McKinney
Gregory Johnson♦
Shari Kain
Claudette Kenmir and
Joe Letourneau♦
Curtis A. Kirkeby♦
Carol A. Markson♦
Thayne and Julie McCulloh
Cheryl Murphy
Pat Murphy
Bonnie R. Obert
Trina Poppens
Jim and Molly Preston♦
Kevin and Jill Rasler♦
Steve and Lana Rector
The Reinhardt Family
Elke Diane Riedling
Eric and Heather Rosentrater
Mr Robert Schwartz and
Mrs Sarah Fincham
Molly Sears
Susan Stacey
Mary Starkey
Nathan Steilen
Jason and Julie Thackston
Linda and Jeff Underwood
Andy and Laura Vickers♦
Matt and Katie Vingelen
Bill and Mollie Weis
Clancy and Lisa Welsh
Chris and Michelle Wheatley♦
Anonymous Silver Donors: 1

BRONZE

$1,000 - $2,499
Dorothy Acker
Robert Alberti
Gregg and Shandra Amend
Kim and Mary Kay Anderson♦
Helen and Jon Andrus
Nick Angeleri
Jesus Arana
Lynne Arch
R. Scott Armstrong II
Shalena Vonne Armstrong
Diana Arnold
William Ash
Jared and Stephanie Bacon
Andrew Bagley
Brooke Baker Spink♦
Darin and Mary Anne Ball
Pete and Janet Banaugh
Nancy Barthelmess
Marc Bauman
Lori Baun
Mistie Beasley
Peter and Maggie Bentley
Rob Blume
Mrs. Connie Boni
Richard Boysen♦
Jim and Valerie Bradley
Jim and Christy Branson
Daniel and Susan Bresnahan♦
Rick Brickman
Chris and Cindi Broom♦
Katy and Ed Bruya
Emily Burgess
Betty Bush♦
Jim Calderhead
Miles Edwin Alexander Calvert
Zachary Cannard
John and Sharon Cannon
Aaron Carrcallen
Steve Carrozzo♦
Andrew and Susan Chanse
Lee and Peggy Chapel♦
Susan M. Christenson♦
Camille Christiansen
Kevin Christie
Carla Cicero
Daniel Clark
Sara and Josh Clements-Sampson
Kelli Cler
Jeff Collins and Barbara Hoffman
Mayor David Condon and Kristin Con-don
Vicki Connors
Tamara Conrad
BRONZE

Kevin and Bobbi Cooke
Nelson Roger Cooke and Judith Cooke
Terry and Julie Cope
Ammon Cordova
Micheala Coyner
Laurinda Cummings♦
Lisa and Tony Curtis✈
Pat and Sue Dalton
Rob and Miki Dammarell♦
Dale and Sheryl Damron
Gareth Davis, III
Jim and Val Davis
Jessica Davis
Wade Degeest
RJ DelMese
Steve and Sue Devaney♦
Timothy Devine
Jim and Jane Diehl
Sharon Ditzler
Brenda Dorman
Michael Dorsey
Michael Dunn♦
Tammy A. Erickson
Rick Fairbanks
Sharon Fairchild♦
Mike Faulkenberry
Kelley and Tracy Ferguson
Dan and Paula Fisher♦
Cindy Fitzgerald and Lori Taylor
Alton Flaa
Sylvia Flabetich
Alyssa Fleming
Kelli Franco
Dennis Fredrickson♦
Deanna Freese✈
Curtis Fyre
Shana V. Gail✈
Matt and Tricia Galvano
Ashton Gant
Rebecca Gehret
John and Karen Geyer
Daniel Gillespie
Carlos Gonzalez
Ann Marie Gorman
M. David and Patrice K. Gorton✈
Nicholas Grass
Lois Green
Jason Greenwell
Sirissa Greger
Kelly Grieves
Lisa Hairston
Shane and Rachel Hamby
Julie Happy
Bob and Wendy Harris
Michael G Hawkins
Thomas Heavey✈
Rich and Carol Hendershot♦
Ryan Henkle
Sharon and Len Hershman
Cody and Kelly Hewson
Rob and Barbara Higgins
Deanna Hildenbrand
Karen and Jerry Holcomb
Chad and Kristie Holzer
Nathaniel C. Hoover
Mandy Hopper
Susan Horton♦
Bruce and Debra Howard♦
Dave and Julie Huotari♦
Cody Irby
Burke and Lucy Jackowich
Dave James✈
Evan Johnson
Tom and Ruth Ann Johnson♦
Eric Jones
Kelly Jones
Scott Jones♦
Steve and Kelly Jurich♦
Gary Kaesemeyer♦
Clint Kalich
Doug and Stacia Kapelke✈
John and Valerie Keegan♦
Lance Keller
Sandra Kessler
Scott Kinney
Corbin Klinkhammer
L. AdriAnne and Richard Kordash♦
Kim Krieger and Thom Lightfoot
Katharine Kumangai
Larry LaBolle
Teresa Hurliman and Tim Lawhead
Patricia Leader♦
Jared Leeflang
Tom Wakeley and Jennifer Lehn
Kellie Leonard
Michael and Debbie Leslie
Brian Lewis
Jay and Shelly Lewis♦
Jean Louise Lewis
Margaret Lindsay
Igor Lisovskiy
Karen Livingston
Aaron E. Lorenz
Tim and Karen Loucks
Patrick Lynch♦
Dan and Scooter Mahoney♦
Rebecca Mallo
Kyle Ryan Marshall
Mark and Elisabeth Matkke
Linda and Jerry McDermott
Dave and Bobbie McGann♦
Scott and Janice McQuilkin
David and Anni Meyer
E. Susan Meyer
Kristine Meyer✈
Todd Mielke
Jason Mitchell♦
Celena Mock
David Moeller
Melanie and Michael Monek
Shaune and Holly Montgomery
Rick Moon
Craig and Kathy Moore
Jody and Steven Morehouse
Dan and Kathy Mork
Joshua Ryan Morley
Adam and Julie Munson
Brian Murphy
Justin J Murphy
KayCee Murray
Andrey Muzychenko
Rebecca Nappi
Terry and Terry Neal
Adam and Wendy Newman
Nancy Norbury-Harter
LeRoy and Brenda Nosbaum
Julie Hustad
Brian and Jennifer O’Callaghan
Valerie Oliver
John and Alicia O’Mary
Mike and Jeanette Ormsby
Griffin Owings
Timothy Palmer
Ann Parkin
Shane and Becky Patnoi
Mr. and Mrs. Shawn Paurus
Scott Peterman
Jacob Peterson
Scott Phares
Jeff and Kathie Philipps
Rowena Pineda
Josh and Jackie Popham
Alison Poulsen
Ken and Kylie Powe
Kelly Rae Quigley
Tom and Kelly Quigley
Shelbie Rabe
Scott Raffety
Paul and Julie Read
Shelley and Darin Redinger
Jacob and Sue Reidt
Katie and Scott Reynolds
Jeff and Margie Richards
Tom and Barbara Richardson
Aaron Riley
John Ellis Roach
Paul Andrew Robertson
Ashley and Aaron
Roger-Thompson
Heather and Aaron Roper
Clinton Rushing
Angela Sande
Ed Schlect, Jr.
Gerald Schmidlkofer
Janet Schmidlkofer
David Schwall
Steve and Maxine Scranton
Robert and Lauri Seghetti
Brian Seppi
James and Rebecca Rea
Rick Ellis Shamberger
Terry and Nancy Shatto
Dana Shaw
Trevor Brandon Shoemaker
Steve and Mary Silkworth
Bill Simer and Renee Rolando
Scott and Susan Simmons
Jared Smith
Brandon and Nikki Smith
Doug and Jalene Smithgall
Jordan Smith-Zodrow
Craig Soehren
Larry and Mary Soehren
Shelly Stanley
Rob and Kelly Stephens
Tim and Michaelanne Stevens
James and Shelby Stokoe
James Story
Carina Stout
Ted and Tammy Strom
Carl and Lisa Sunderman
Douglas Sutton
David Swalling
Kenneth L Sweigart
Duane and Susan Swizer
Dr. and Mrs. Beck A Taylor
Curtis and Sandy Taylor
Chuck and Kathleen Teegarden
Mikaela Terpko
Jennifer Tervo
Chris Thoma
Erin and Malia Throop
Anna Torma
Maxine Turner
Ron and Joy Tweedy
Andy Van Hees
Eric and Tracy Van Orden
Marci Vanderbosch
John and Laura VanSant
Darcy Varona
Carol and Bob Vogeler
Sydney Wade
Scott and Rachel Walker
Jeffrey Walter
Lynda Warren
Jennifer Waseca
Karen Weis
James and Kristen Welsh
Steve Wenke
Tami Wetherbee
Bryan and Jennafer White
Jevonn Wiberg
Brendan and Debbie Wiechert
Steve D. Wilcox
Daniel Wilkerson
Bryce and Lora Wilkinson
Mike and Kami Winfrey
Laura Wood
Mack and Lori Wood
Patty Wood
Kristopher Workman
Bill and Carole Zuppe
Anonymous Bronze Donors: 43
I think Spokane County United Way’s dollars are valuable because they give nonprofits flexibility to be innovative all while tracking key results for our community.

As a community, we really need to dig down to the nitty gritty and truly understand what is happening to families and be part of the solution.

United Way lets people like me with limited means transform my modest gift into powerful community impact.

I am impressed with how United Way brings multiple organizations together.

United Way’s focus on access to high quality care, at the same time as safe home environments is critical in saving lives and a powerful, multifaceted approach to effect change.

So many children in our community have died while being watched by someone who never should have been trusted with a child.

I am thrilled to see the partnerships that exist throughout our nonprofit community to avoid duplicating efforts and utilizing resources to their fullest. I understand how United Way plays a role in bringing everyone together effectively.

#LiveUnitedSpokane

Volunteer Comments: